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Abstract: High-power DC–DC converters are integrated into multi-terminal high-voltage DC (MTDC) networks, typically for
voltage matching or flexible DC transmission. This study addresses droop-controlled radial and mesh MTDC networks with
transmission loss minimisation considering the impact of integrating a high-power DC–DC converter. DC voltage droop control
can achieve minimum power loss in radial MTDC transmission network by controlling the power-sharing among the receiving
nodes inversely proportional to their transmission line resistances. Updating the droop characteristics by an optimisation
algorithm guarantees optimal power flow (OPF) during renewable source power generation fluctuation. Meanwhile, the mesh
network DC voltage references can be updated by the OPF for transmission loss minimisation. This study presents the impact of
incorporating a high-power DC–DC converter at different system access lines of a radial MTDC network while targeting efficient
power transfer and DC transmission loss minimisation. The effect of introducing a high-power DC–DC converter on the droop
characteristic settings during steady-state operation in a radial MTDC network is investigated. Moreover, the impact of a high-
power DC–DC converter in mesh MTDC network with OPF operation is explored. To validate the presented concepts, the
CIGRE B4 MTDC network is used as a benchmark system with a metaheuristic optimisation technique.

Nomenclature
V DC voltage
I DC current
P injected or received power
K grid-side converter droop characteristic
R DC transmission line resistance
G DC transmission line conductance
D high-power DC–DC converter gain
ρ voltage deviation coefficient

Subscripts

wi ith wind-side converter
gj jth grid-side converter
wDi ith WSCD
grj jth GSCD
gL no-load grid DC voltage
μi ith voltage level
max maximum variable limit

1 Introduction
High-voltage direct current (HVDC) transmission networks have
developed from point-to-point configuration to multi-terminal
HVDC (MTDC) configuration (i.e. commonly radial and mesh
configurations) to enhance the transmission infrastructure with
high reliability and flexibility [1]. Future visions for transmission
network expansion incorporate MTDC interconnection with the
existing power network such as the European Supergrid [2] and
DESERTIC visions [3]. The technological development introduces
some challenges to the MTDC networks with the absence of
common DC grid code, as the interconnection of DC transmission
lines with different DC voltage levels [4]. Therefore, high-power
DC–DC converters may be required for integrating two HVDC
networks of different voltage levels [5–7]. In MTDC networks, a
non-isolated DC–DC converter may be used to integrate voltage
source converter (VSC) terminals of the same configuration
topology (e.g. monopole or bipole) to operate at the same DC

voltage level [8]. While isolated DC–DC converter is used to
interconnect different MTDC configuration topologies and/or
different operating DC voltage levels [8]. The DC–DC converter in
the MTDC network can be a single DC port or multi-port DC hub
for multiple regional MTDC interconnection [9, 10]. For MTDC
regional interconnection, the DC–DC converter facilitates the DC
fault isolation between different DC network zones and allows
power flow control, which makes it an important building block in
the MTDC network [10, 11].

Power flow balance in the MTDC network is achieved
commonly via DC voltage droop control [12]. The power flow
balance is affected by the transmission line voltage drops, the
location of power injection deficit/surplus, and the adjustment of
the droop characteristics [12]. Several studies have presented the
droop controller design considering steady-state [13, 14], and
abnormal MTDC network operation conditions [15, 16]. In
addition, some studies aimed for DC voltage droop control design
to achieve minimum transmission power losses via distributed
controllers [17, 18], and central controller [19, 20]. The ultimate
objective of these studies is to enhance the transmission efficiency
of the MTDC network and reduce any possible additional
transmission losses. Radial MTDC network can maintain sub-
optimal power flow with droop characteristics adjusted for
minimum transmission losses in case of power injection fluctuation
[17]. While optimal power flow (OPF) can be achieved for radial
and mesh MTDC networks via optimisation approach with
communication requirements among converters terminals with the
central controller [19]. However, all these studies considered OPF
for radial and mesh MTDC networks with power injection control
at the VSCs terminals, mostly excluding the impact of integrating
high-power DC–DC converters [21, 22].

Many studies have investigated the integration of high-power
DC–DC converters in the MTDC network for voltage matching
[22], power flow control [8, 22], and fault isolation [11]. While the
studies on OPF in MTDC network with high-power DC–DC
converters are limited. In [1], an optimisation model is presented to
minimise the transmission losses for mesh MTDC network while
considering the high-power DC–DC converter. However, the main
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objective is to control the line power flow for a particular HVDC
line while including the converter losses in the OPF algorithm.
Nevertheless, neither the operation of the high-power DC–DC
converter for network efficiency improvement nor the impact of
introducing the high-power DC–DC converter on the power-
sharing of the droop-controlled MTDC network has been
considered. In [23], a high-power DC–DC converter is introduced
to mesh MTDC network for power flow regulation while
neglecting the DC–DC converter losses. The formulation of the
MTDC network load flow through the secondary and primary
control levels has been presented while considering the effect of
line power flow control by the DC–DC converter. However, the
OPF operation of the mesh network with transmission loss
minimisation has not been considered.

The process of attaining the best possible usage of the available
resources in a system can be achieved by an optimisation approach.
That is through presenting the system's mathematical model,
variables, constraints or satisfaction conditions, and properties, for
best performance operation [24]. Several optimisation techniques
have been developed that can be categorised into conventional
methods and intelligent search methods [24, 25]. The conventional
approaches are the Newton–Raphson optimisation, Lagrange
multiplier method, and gradient method, which are considered as
unconstrained optimisation approaches. Moreover, constrained
optimisation methods can be divided into linear programming, non-
linear programming, and quadratic programming. The conventional
methods are suitable for many systems, yet they have limitations
with the introduction of system uncertainties. Also, they are
derivative-based optimisation approaches with single-path search
area techniques, which raises the issue of possible local solutions
[24, 25].

The intelligent search methods, or the metaheuristic
optimisation techniques, have been developed to overcome
complex problems that are susceptible to variables with
uncertainties [24]. These techniques are based on the artificial
replication process of the best natural features with natural
selection and adaptation [24]. The metaheuristic algorithms are
usually of non-deterministic and stochastic nature, thus realising an
optimal solution. The two main classes of metaheuristic methods
are the trajectory-based and population-based algorithms. The
trajectory-based method is based on a single initial solution, and it
commonly achieves a local optimum point. While the population-
based method is based on a population of initial solutions with
convergence tendency towards a global solution [24]. The popular
evolutionary algorithms are the genetic algorithm (GA), particle
swarm optimisation (PSO), and ant colony optimisation [26].
These techniques can vary in terms of the number of tuning
parameters, computation time, and applied algorithm technique.
However, the availability of some of these algorithms as
commercial versions (e.g. GA in Matlab) with extensive
programming background reduces the application complication
[26]. The GA is based on natural biological evolution [27]. The
main features of GA are code-based solution solver (i.e. not using
solutions in their original forms), good exploration with
population-based search, use of fitness function rather than
derivatives, and search area based on probabilistic transition
behavior [27]. The GA approach is popular due to its capabilities to
handle several types of systems and constraints. Furthermore, due

to its randomised-based search area, it is less likely to reach a local
solution. The main demerit of the GA approach is the requirement
of high computation time to converge to the optimal solution.
Many studies have proved the GA's robustness and capability of
attaining the optimal solution [28]. This paper employs the GA in
the OPF controller layer of the MTDC network to attain flexible
power transfer under efficient and stable operating conditions.

In this paper, OPF in MTDC networks with embedded high-
power DC–DC converters for voltage matching and flexible DC
transmission is investigated and assessed. A high-power DC–DC
converter is introduced in droop-controlled radial and mesh MTDC
networks. The impact is explored during normal network operation
while considering OPF and droop characteristics design for
minimum transmission losses. A high-power DC–DC converter is
integrated into a radial MTDC network supported with a load flow
model that is constrained to achieve efficient power transfer.
Moreover, a high-power DC–DC converter is introduced in mesh
MTDC network to control the power flow in the network with
efficient power transfer according to the transmission system
operator (TSO) requirements. CIGRE B4 network is used with a
metaheuristic optimisation approach to present case studies. The
contributions of this paper are summarised as follows.

• OPF in MTDC networks with embedded high-power DC–DC
converters for voltage matching and flexible DC transmission.

• Investigating the impact of a high-power DC–DC converter
integration on a droop-controlled radial MTDC network at
different network access lines for flexible DC transmission (e.g.
voltage enhancement) and interconnection of different high-
voltage DC levels with minimum transmission losses during
normal network operation.

• Investigating the impact of a high-power DC–DC converter in
mesh MTDC network for efficient power transfer with OPF
considering TSO requirements (i.e. for flexible DC
transmission) during steady-state operation.

The structure of the rest of the paper is as follows. Section 2
presents the general concept of transmission loss minimisation and
OPF in radial and mesh MTDC networks. Section 3 presents the
incorporation of a high-power DC–DC converter in MTDC
networks. Section 4 explores different scenarios of introducing a
high-power DC–DC converter in a radial MTDC network at
different access lines. Section 5 elucidates results for case studies
of the presented concepts. Finally, Section 6 delivers the overall
summary of the paper.

2 Optimal power flow in MTDC network
The power flow balance in the MTDC network is directly related to
the regulation of the network DC voltage. The DC voltages of the
network vary with the power injection fluctuation of renewable
energy sources [29]. Several approaches with a combination of
primary and secondary hierarchical control layers for MTDC
networks have been presented in [17–20, 29]. The secondary
control layer acquires the DC voltage setting required for the
primary controller via an optimisation algorithm. The optimisation
approach considers the MTDC network losses, including the
transmission losses and converter losses, as an objective function
for the OPF [30]. While the primary control layer, that is
commonly a decentralised DC voltage droop controller, controls
the renewable energy sources power-sharing at the receiving end
nodes, such that multiple VSCs contribute to the network DC
voltage control [30].

Considering wind farms as the available high-power renewable
energy source, the general configuration of a radial MTDC network
is shown in Fig. 1, for n grid-side converters (GSCs) and m wind-
side converters (WSCs). The WSC is responsible for delivering the
generated power from the wind farm to the MTDC network, while
the GSC delivers the power received from the DC network to the
AC grid. Therefore, during normal network operation, the WSCs
operate in constant power control mode and deliver the total
available power from the wind farms. While the GSCs operate in

Fig. 1  Radial MTDC network general configuration
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DC voltage droop control mode [31]. The operating modes of the
VSCs in an MTDC network are elaborated in [17, 31].

To accommodate the different VSC control modes according to
the network requirements, a generalised voltage droop (GVD)
control technique has been introduced in [32]. With the GVD

method, the droop control, constant power control, and constant
DC voltage control modes are achievable for a particular converter.

Minimum transmission loss in a radial MTDC network is
attained if the power-sharing among the receiving nodes are
controlled to be inversely proportional to their DC transmission
lines resistances [17]. That is, while having the terminal with the
highest line drop at the sending end operates at the maximum
allowed DC voltage level (usually 5% of the nominal terminal
voltage, which allows for a proper margin during transients [17]).
Table 1 shows the optimisation objective function and constraints,
for steady-state operation [18, 33, 34], required for the radial (i.e.
considering Fig. 1) and mesh MTDC networks to minimise the DC
lines losses, PDC, Lines, with u DC node voltages and l DC
transmission lines. 

The GSCs’ current injection and terminal DC voltage are shown
in (3) and (4), respectively, for minimum transmission loss in the
radial MTDC network shown in Fig. 1. Therefore, the GSCs droop
characteristics, as shown in (6), are set according to (3) and (4). In
the case of power injection fluctuation, the OPF controller updates
the GSCs’ droop characteristics. While the OPF controller updates
the DC voltages references in case of a mesh network. The WSC
that is assigned to a voltage of 1.05 pu for efficient power transfer
is checked regularly during power injection variation to avoid over-
voltage operation [33].

The optimisation functions shown in (2) and (8) are subjected to
some constraints, boundaries, and non-linear non-equality
constraints, as shown in (1), with respect to the network node DC
voltages. These constraints take into consideration the transmission
lines’ current carrying capability, VSCs power rating, and the
network load flow, as shown in (1), (5), and (7) for the radial
network shown in Fig. 1. While the load flow for the mesh network
depends on the network configuration with a general representation
shown in (9).

Through the next section, OPF with minimum transmission loss
in droop-controlled radial and mesh MTDC networks is presented
considering high-power DC–DC converters.

3 High-power DC–DC converter in MTDC network
for efficient power transfer
Several operational issues raise the prominence of high-power DC–
DC converter integration into an MTDC, as multi-regional power-
trading, system configuration matching, and line flow control, as
shown in Fig. 2. The focus of this work is on the integration of a
high-power DC–DC converter into a single-zone radial and mesh
MTDC networks. Several approaches are studied, from the
hierarchal control layers’ point-of-view, to provide the best
possible option for power transfer with power routing for loss
minimisation. The study entails the load flow formulation and the
optimum DC voltage control conditions and constraints for several
configurations of a droop-controlled radial MTDC network, in
addition to a mesh network, with a high-power DC–DC converter.

Incorporation of the high-power DC–DC converter at different
access points of the MTDC network may improve the reliability
and efficiency of the network. In this section, the high-power DC–
DC converter is introduced in the MTDC network with several
scenarios for flexible DC transmission and DC voltage matching.
Fig. 3 shows the scenarios, which are further elaborated as follows.

• Scenario 1: Flexible DC transmission in a radial MTDC
network. A major motivation for the development of MTDC
networks is the experienced power transmission deficiency in
AC transmission. In this scenario, the high-power DC–DC
converter acts as a device that allows flexible DC transmission
for efficiency improvement. For a radial MTDC network, as
shown in Fig. 1, the voltage drop occurred due to the WSCs
power injection may be mitigated by facilitating the power flow
in the middle joint-line, RT, through a high-power DC–DC
converter. The high-power DC–DC converter output can be
regulated to the highest allowed DC voltage operation, 1.05 pu,
regardless of the WSCs power injection fluctuation. This
enhances the power transmission efficiency of the radial

Table 1 OPF equations for radial and mesh MTDC
networks

Equation
general constraints 0.95 pu ≤ Vi ≤ 1.05 pu for i = 1, 2, …, u

−IL, max, i ≤ IL, i ≤ IL, max, i for i = 1, 2, …, l

−Pmax, i ≤ Pi ≤ Pmax, i for i = 1, 2, …, n + m

−Imax, i ≤ Ii ≤ Imax, i for i = 1, 2, …, n + m

(1)

radial network
PDC, Lines = ∑

i = 1

m

Gwi Vwi − Vs
2

+GT Vs − Vr
2 + ∑

j = 1

n

Gg j Vr − Vg j
2

(2)

Ig j =
1/Rg j

∑ j = 1
n 1/Rg j

IT

(3)

Vg j = IT
1

∑ j = 1
n 1/Rg j

(4)

Iwm + ∑i = 1
m − 1 −Vs ± Vs

2 + 4PwiRwi

2Rwi
− ∑

j = 1

n

Ig j = 0
(5)

K j =
Vg j − VgL

Ig j

(6)

Vwi − Vs − IwiRwi = 0 for i = 1, 2, …, m − 1 (7)
mesh network PDC, Lines = ∑i = 1

m ∑ j = 1
n

Gi j Vi − V j
2 (8)

auIin, u − buIout, u + ∑i = 1
lu cuIu, i = 0 (9)

where IL, max, i and Imax, i are the current rating of the ith transmission line and VSC,
respectively. GT is the transmission line conductance for the line carrying the total
current injected by the WSCs, IT. Iwm is the DC current injected by the highest line
drop WSC terminal. Gi j is the DC line conductance between the two node DC voltages
Vi and V j. au and bu are constants with values 1 and 0, respectively, in case node u is a
power controlled node, while 0 and 1, respectively, in case node u is a voltage
controlled node. cu is a constant with value 1 or −1 in case the current flow is into or
out of node u, respectively. Iu, i is the current flow to node u through the ith DC
transmission line.

 

Fig. 2  Multi-purpose high-power DC–DC converter integration into an
MTDC network

 

Fig. 3  Functionality requirements of a high-power DC–DC converter in
radial and mesh MTDC networks, where line RT* is exclusive for the radial
network
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network. While to optimise further the DC power flow, the
power distribution among the GSCs is required to be maintained
inversely proportional to their DC transmission lines resistances
according to (3) and (4), which is accomplished by the
decentralised DC voltage droop controller.

• Scenario 2: DC voltage matching in an MTDC network. MTDC
network is a modern and novel technology in power systems.
Therefore, the absence of network infrastructure standards is
inevitable. This leads to the possibility of confronting the
interconnection between MTDC networks of different DC
voltage levels. In the case of connecting additional WSCs and/or
GSCs of different DC voltage levels to the existing radial
network shown in Fig. 1, a high-power DC–DC converter is
required corresponding to each WSC and/or GSC to match the
MTDC voltage level. Moreover, in case of interconnection
between WSCs and GSCs operating at two different DC voltage
levels, a high-power DC–DC converter is required at the middle
joint-line, RT. In addition to DC voltage matching between the
sending and receiving end nodes of the MTDC network, the
high-power DC–DC converter can intrinsically boost the
network efficiency by operating at the highest allowed DC
output voltage level, 1.05 pu.

• Scenario 3: Flexible DC transmission in a mesh MTDC
network. Meshed MTDC networks can have DC links with
reverse power flow based on the geographical distribution of the
WSCs and the electricity tariff at a certain time. To control the
power flow in a particular DC line in meshed MTDC grids, an
additional DC element is required in series to the DC line to
control the current flow. A high-power DC–DC converter is
introduced in this case for flexible DC transmission. This is
further elaborated through a case study in Section 5. In case of
WSCs and/or GSCs operating at different DC voltage levels
than the mesh network voltage level, then the high-power DC–
DC converter is required in a similar approach to the radial
network (i.e. as elaborated in scenario 2).

The above categorisation is approached in this paper while tackling
transmission losses minimisation in the DC grid by the
decentralised DC voltage droop controller and the OPF controller.

Generally, the total power losses in an MTDC network is
expressed in (10)

Ploss = αPDC, Lines + βPDC − DC + γPVSC (10)

where PDC, Lines is the DC transmission line's power losses. PDC − DC

is the high-power DC–DC converters’ power losses. PVSC is the
WSCs and GSCs’ power losses.

This paper focuses on DC grid losses; therefore, WSCs and
GSCs losses [20] are not considered (i.e. γ = 0 in (10)). The
development of modular multi-level converter has led to several
works that proposed highly-efficient high-power DC–DC
converters [6, 7]. Nonetheless, the computation of the DC–DC
converter non-negligible losses in high-power high-voltage
applications is not straightforward. In [1], the losses of a DC–DC
converter in mesh MTDC is considered quadratic to the average
power transfer. However, this needs careful consideration for the
development of new DC–DC converter technologies [1]. This
paper takes into consideration the DC–DC converter losses similar
to [20], considering a front-to-front high-power DC–DC converter
(i.e. two VSC). The high-power DC–DC converter loss is
computed by (11) and (12), considering a unity power factor, with
the data provided in [20, 35, 36]

PDC − DC = ∑
i = 1

s

2 × Pc + VcIac, i + RcIac, i
2 (11)

Iac, i =
Pin, i

3 Vac
(12)

where Pc is the no-load losses in MW, Vc is the linearly dependent
losses in Volt, and Rc represents the quadratically dependent losses

in Ohm. Iac, i is the current flow at the AC-side with operating AC
voltage Vac for the ith DC–DC converter. Pin, i is the input power to
the ith DC–DC converter. s refers to the number of the DC–DC
converter in the MTDC network.

The optimisation of the MTDC network has two sets of
objectives in this work, which are transmission line losses and
high-power DC–DC converters losses minimisation. The next
section presents the radial network scenarios with the high-power
DC–DC converter.

4 Scenarios for high-power DC–DC converter in
radial MTDC network
The integration of a high-power DC–DC converter in a radial
MTDC network is tackled in this section. Several scenarios are
presented for an efficient and flexible DC power flow. The radial
MTDC network consists of m WSCs that operate in constant power
control mode, in addition to n GSCs that operate in DC voltage
droop control mode. To maximise the transmission efficiency, the
WSC with the highest line voltage drop terminal at node Vs, shown
in Fig. 1, is assigned to 1.05 pu, as expressed in (13)

Vwi max Rwi ⋅ Iwi = 1.05 pu (13)

where i = 1, 2, …, m.
The high-power DC–DC converter in a DC grid acts similar to a

transformer in AC systems with turns ratio that accommodates the
different DC voltage levels across the DC network. Commonly for
AC system studies, the AC network variables are put on a unified
base and converted from the engineering unit to per-unit to
eradicate the transformer effect [37, 38]. A similar approach is
applicable for studies including DC–DC converter in MTDC
networks in case of a non-unity gain converter. The per-unit base of
the MTDC network lines resistances and current flow can be
computed by (14) and (15) [38]

Rbase
μi =

Vbase
μi

2

Pbase

(14)

Ibase
μi =

Pbase

Vbase
μi

(15)

where i = 1, 2, …, p with p DC voltage level. Rbase
μi  (Ω), Vbase

μi  (kV),
and Ibase

μi  (A) are the baseline resistance, base voltage, and base
current, respectively, with reference to μi voltage level (i.e. as
elaborated in Figs. 4–6). 

4.1 Scenario 1: flexible DC transmission

To compensate for the voltage drop incurred in the radial MTDC
network shown in Fig. 1, a high-power DC–DC converter can be
considered at the joint-line (i.e. the line with resistance RT), as
shown in Fig. 4. The voltage drop at node Vsx, due to the WSCs
transmission line resistances, is alleviated by controlling the high-
power DC–DC converter gain for an output voltage as presented in
(16). This results in efficient power transfer to the GSCs

Fig. 4  High-power DC–DC converter in radial MTDC network for flexible
DC transmission, where Vbase

μ1  and Vbase

μ2  are the base voltages for the left
and right-hand sides of the DC–DC converter, respectively
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Vr = 1.05 pu for ∀0.95 pu ≤ Vsx < 1.05 pu (16)

where Vr and Vsx are with reference to Vbase
μ1  and Vbase

μ2 , respectively.
In addition, to enrich the DC power transmission efficiency, the

power-sharing among the GSCs can be adjusted for minimum
power loss. The load flow for the radial network of Fig. 4 with
transmission loss minimisation is derived, as presented in Table 2. 
To achieve transmission power loss minimisation in this case, the
droop characteristics for the GSCs are designed as presented in (6)
by using (21) and (22).

In case of introducing the high-power DC–DC converter at the
line RT for voltage matching between the WSCs and the GSCs, the
same load flow is obtained, as shown in Table 2. However, the
high-power DC–DC converter gain needs to be adjusted for
matching the high-voltage DC levels while imposing the DC–DC
converter output to 1.05 pu.

4.2 Scenario 2: DC voltage matching

In case it is required to integrate additional WSCs and/or GSCs to a
radial MTDC network, it is crucial to match the DC voltage levels
across the DC grid. This entails the connection of a high-power
DC–DC converter for DC voltage matching. WSCs that are
operating at a different DC voltage level from the radial MTDC
network DC voltage are referred to as WSCDs, which act in
constant power control mode, with a generalised configuration
shown in Fig. 5. To maximise the DC power transmission
efficiency from the WSCD to the DC grid, some operating
preferences are taken into consideration for the network shown in
Fig. 5. For DC voltage matching at the wind-side, the WSC DC
terminal with the highest line drop at the common interconnection
node, Vs, is assigned to 1.05 pu (i.e. based on Vbase

μ1 ), as presented in
(13). While all the WSCDs terminal DC voltages, VwDi, are
assigned to 1.05 pu (i.e. based on Vbase

μ1 + i) for efficient power
transfer, as shown in (23)

VwDi = VL, wDi 1 +
1
ρ

(23)

where VL, wDi is the DC voltage level of the ith WSCD. ρ is
considered for a 5% DC voltage deviation ∀i (e.g. for WSCD1 with
a DC voltage level of ±200 kV then VwD1  = 420 kV).

The high-power DC–DC converters gains, Di for i = 1, 2, …, s,
are controlled to ensure matching the DC voltage level between the
WSCDs and the radial network. That is while being imposed to the
voltage drop at Vs introduced from the WSC with the highest line
drop, as expressed in (24)

Di =
Vs

Vwxi
for min Vs = Vwi − max Iwi ⋅ Rwi (24)

where Vwi is shown in (13).
Moreover, similar to scenario 1, the DC voltage droop

controllers of the GSCs in Fig. 5 are adjusted for power-sharing
with the objective of transmission losses minimisation. The derived
load flow for the radial MTDC network with DC voltage matching
at the wind side, as shown in Fig. 5, with s WSCDs, is presented in
Table 3. The droop characteristics of the GSCs in Fig. 5 are
designed by (6) for minimum transmission power loss while using
(3), (4), and (28).

The GSCs operating at a different DC voltage level from the
radial DC grid are referred to as GSCDs, which operate in DC
voltage droop control mode, with a generalised configuration
shown in Fig. 6. The considered operating preferences for efficient
power transfer of the network in Fig. 6 are as follows. In case of
DC voltage matching at the grid-side, the WSC DC line with the
highest voltage drop is assigned to 1.05 pu terminal DC voltage, as
presented in (13). The gain of the high-power DC–DC converter
placed cascaded to the GSCD is controlled for matching the DC
voltage level of the GSCD to the radial MTDC network DC-link
voltage while imposing the DC–DC converter output voltage, Vgx j,

to 1.05 pu (i.e. based on Vbase
μ1 + j) for efficient power transfer, as

shown in (32)

Dj =
Vgx j

Vr
for Vgx j = VL, gr j 1 +

1
ρ

(32)

where VL, gr j is the DC voltage level of the jth GSCD. ρ is
considered for 5% DC voltage deviation operation ∀ j.

Table 4 presents the derived load flow for the radial MTDC
network, shown in Fig. 6, with DC voltage matching at the grid
side with s GSCDs. In this case, the droop characteristics design
for minimum transmission loss condition for the GSCs, K j, are
obtained by (6) using (37), (41), and (42). While the droop
characteristics for the GSCDs, Kr j, are obtained by (6) using (35)–
(40) for minimum power loss operation.

Fig. 5  High-power DC–DC converters in radial MTDC network for
voltage matching at the WSCs, where Vbase

μ1  is the base voltage for the WSCs

and GSCs while Vbase

μ1 + i is the base voltage for the ith WSCD
 

Fig. 6  High-power DC–DC converters in radial MTDC network for
voltage matching at the GSCs, where Vbase

μ1  is the base voltage for the WSCs

and GSCs while Vbase

μ1 + j is the base voltage for the jth GSCD
 

Table 2 Flexible DC transmission equations for radial
network scenario 1 in Figs. 3 and 4

Where the equations with green colour are relevant to the high-power DC–DC
converter output-side load flow.
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5 Results and discussion
5.1 Metaheuristic optimisation: genetic algorithm

GA optimisation relies on an iterative process for the survival of
the best solutions, which will participate in the generation of the
next population. This iterative operation is used to obtain an
optimal-point for problems of the following formulation [39]:

min f V s . t .

e V = 0 and n V ≤ 0 for V ∈ S
(43)

where f is the objective function (i.e. represented by (10)). e and n
are the equality and non-equality constraint functions, respectively.
S is the optimisation search area. V is the optimised vector
variable, that is the network DC voltages, [V1, V2, …, Vu]

T.
The formulation procedure of network loss minimisation, with

the GA application, is as follows [40].

(i) Present the optimisation variable, V, as a code (i.e. as binary or
floating-point string), as shown in (44)

x1 = 00100…11101

x2 = 10101…10100

⋮

xu = 10111…10111

(44)

where xi is referred to as the ith gene. The set x1, x2, …, xu  is
referred to as a chromosome. The number of genes in this
application is the number of the DC node voltages.
(ii) Based on the selected population size, NGA, initialise the
population, PGA, as shown in (45), with random chromosomes,
within the search area

PGA =

x1, 1, x2, 1, …, xu, 1

x1, 2, x2, 2, …, xu, 2

⋮

x1, NGA
, x2, NGA

, …, xu, NGA

(45)

where xi, j refers to the ith gene in the jth chromosome.
(iii) Compute the fitness of the chromosomes in PGA. The GA
formulation is based on a maximisation problem, thus, for function
minimisation, the fitness function, FGA, is evaluated, as shown in
(46)

FGA =
1

f x
or FGA = − f x (46)

(iv) Select the chromosomes that give minimal fitness values to be
passed for the new generation.
(v) Perform the process of crossover and mutation on the
individual genes, and replace the past population with the new
generation.
(vi) Evaluate the feasibility of the solution with the imposed
constraints.
(vii) Repeat steps (iii) to (vi) for each new population generation.
(viii) Return the solution when the stopping criteria are met.

Fig. 7 shows a flowchart for the overall GA optimisation
procedure. The optimisation performance of GA is governed by a
set of parameters such as the population size, the crossover rate, the
mutation rate, and the stopping criteria, which can influence the
solution accuracy and computation time [24, 27]. If the choice of
the population size is underestimated, then it is possible to achieve
a local optimal solution, due to improper population evolution.
While high population size can raise the rate of convergence.
However, it also escalates the run time. Commonly, the selection of
the size relies on the experience with the GA fitness function [24].
The crossover operation is based on swapping a segment of bits in
a chromosome to a corresponding segment in another chromosome,
while the mutation operation is based on changing single bits
randomly in a chromosome. For efficient GA evolution, the rate of
crossover is preferred to be between 0.7 and 1, while the rate of
mutation between 0.001 and 0.05 [41]. The GA produces different
solutions at each program evaluation due to its stochastic nature.
However, better results are obtained with a moderate increase in
the number of generations [41].

In this paper, initially, NGA is selected as 400. The number of
generations is set as 200. The crossover rate is set to 0.8, while the
mutation rate is based on the GA function, mutation-adapt-feasible,
provided by the optimisation toolbox. The initialisation of the
population is based on two vectors, Vg

ini, 1 and Vg
ini, 2, as elaborated

later. The stopping criterion is based on the function tolerance,
which is set to 1 × 10−10, while the constraint tolerance is set to 1 × 
10−13. For the sake of results verification, the output of the GA
approach will be compared to the fmincon toolbox, a non-linear
program solver with a local function minimisation property,
provided by the Matlab environment. The stopping criterion for the

Table 3 Voltage matching equations at WSCs for radial
network scenario 2 in Figs. 3 and 5

Where the green colour is related to the high-power DC–DC converter input-side load
flow equations.

 

Table 4 Voltage matching equations at GSCs for radial
network scenario 3 in Figs. 3 and 6

Where the high-power DC–DC converter output-side load flow is indicated by the
green-coloured equations.
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fmincon is set similar to the GA approach, while its initial solution
is set to Vg

ini, 1.
Three cases are presented in this section for the integration of a

high-power DC–DC converter in a radial MTDC network for
flexible DC transmission and DC voltage matching with efficient
power transfer operation. In addition, a case study is presented for
a mesh MTDC network with the incorporation of a high-power
DC–DC converter for flexible DC transmission with OPF
operation according to the TSO requirement. The International
Council on Large Electric Systems (CIGRE) has developed HVDC
benchmark systems to provide a unified platform for the HVDC
grids [42]. The radial and mesh CIGRE B4 models are used in this
section with a modified version [42, 43]. The modified CIGRE B4
network lines data are available in [43] for a DC-link voltage of
±200 and ±400 kV.

The selected base values for the radial MTDC network are 800 
MW and ±200 kV with reference to the DC voltage terminal Vw1

for all the radial network cases. The VSCs’ power rating in the
radial network is 800 MW.

5.2 Radial network case 1: flexible DC transmission

The configuration shown in Fig. 4 is designed for minimum
transmission loss while considering a 4-terminal radial MTDC
network with ±200 kV DC-link voltage, as shown in Fig. 8. The
total power injection by the WSCs, ∑i = 1

2
Pwi, is 500 MW, while the

first WSC is assigned to 1.05 pu. As presented in Fig. 8, the high-
power DC–DC converter enhances the network voltage drop at Vsx

from 417 to 420 kV at Vr. In case the 4-terminal radial MTDC
network operates without the incorporation of the high-power DC–
DC converter, then the GSCs terminal DC voltage is 416 kV with
droop characteristics 20.1 and 40.2 Ω for GSC1 and GSC2,
respectively. Thus, the DC voltage enhancement at the grid-side
with the integration of a high-power DC–DC converter, in this
case, is ∼3 kV.

The radial network total DC transmission power loss and the
monetary impact of introducing the high-power converter are
illustrated in Table 5. Introducing a lossless high-power DC–DC
converter to the radial MTDC network reduces the total
transmission power loss consumption. The losses are reduced by
175.2 MWh compared to the network operation without the DC–
DC converter, as shown in Table 5. While in the case of
considering the high-power DC–DC converter losses, the radial
network losses increase significantly to 164,127 MWh compared to
the network without the DC–DC converter, as presented in Table 5.
It can be seen that the GSCs’ terminal DC voltages are almost
identical with the presence of a lossless high-power DC–DC
converter or with the converter losses. Either by discarding the
losses of the DC–DC converter or by considering a highly efficient
DC–DC converter, the enhancement of the network power
transmission efficiency is negligible or may add more losses to the
system.

The genetic optimisation technique in [41] is applied to validate
the results presented in Fig. 8 by using the Matlab optimisation
toolbox. Due to the stochastic nature of the GA, the initial values
adjustment for the solutions is found by the fmincon toolbox. The
optimisation function required in this case, in addition to the
constraints (1) and (5) is shown in (47). That is for m = 2, n = 2,
and s = 1

Ploss = ∑
i = 1

m

Gwi Vwi − Vs
2 + GT Vs − Vsx

2

+ ∑
j = 1

n

Gg j Vr − Vg j
2
+ PDC − DC

(47)

Fig. 9 shows the best fitness function at each generation with ten
iterations, or runs, for case 1, that is, while considering a lossless
DC–DC converter. As expected, due to the stochastic nature of the
GA, the number of generations and the optimal fitness function
obtained at each iteration are not identical. Figs. 9a and b shows
the results considering the initial optimisation variables, Vg

ini, 1,
fixed to the no-load DC voltage, Vg

ini, 1 = [400 kV 400 kV]T. While
Figs. 9c and d show the results considering adjusting the initial
values to the fmincon output solution,
Vg

ini, 2 = [418.952 kV 418.952 kV]T. The adjustment of the initial
population for the GA is a critical point to achieve a global solution
with less computation time. It can be seen that the global solution
is achieved with Vg

ini, 2. The GSCs’ terminal DC voltage, as shown
in Fig. 9d, are equivalent at seventh iteration, which gives an
indication for achieving the power-sharing among the GSCs, in the
radial network, with minimal transmission losses. The optimal
transmission losses are attained with Vg

ini, 2 at iteration 7 as 4.676 
MW, and the time computation required for one iteration is 997.66 
s. The presented data computation is based on Matlab 2014a (i.e.
with variables format set to float), by using a normal Personal
Computer (PC) of 2.60 and 2.81 GHz Central Processing Unit

Fig. 7  GA optimisation flowchart
 

Fig. 8  Case 1 results for a high-power DC–DC converter in the radial
network, where Vbase

μ1   = 400 kV and Vbase

μ2   = 402.864 kV
 

Table 5 Monetary impact of including a high-power DC–DC
converter in the radial MTDC network
parameter Ploss, A Ploss, B Ploss, C

power loss, MW 4.696 4.676 23.432
parameter Eloss, A − Eloss, B Eloss, A − Eloss, C

losses, MWh/year 175.2 −164,127
cost, $ 6237.1 −5842,921.2
Where Ploss, A, Ploss, B and Ploss, C are the transmission losses without the DC–DC
converter, with a lossless DC–DC converter, and with DC–DC converter, including the
converter losses, respectively. E is the annual energy losses. That is while considering
35.6 ($) electricity tariff/MWh [44].
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(CPU), with 12.0 GB RAM. However, it can be seen from Figs. 9a
and c that the GA converges to its final solution around the 40th
generation, with 100.8 s simulation time. For better GA
performance with reduced execution time, less iterations, and
enhanced convergence tendency, the population size and generation
number can be set to 50 and 40, respectively. This adjustment
results in obtaining the optimal solution within 19.88 s, meanwhile
considering Vg

ini, 2. The resultant time computation factor for the GA
can be neglected in case of employing a vigorous computational
framework, that is commonly available at the supervisory control
level, with proper algorithm parameter tuning.

The obtained optimisation result from the GA method is
verified with the fmincon approach. The power loss optimal
solution obtained with the fmincon is 4.676 MW. Further studies
and comparison of the Matlab optimisation techniques are
available in [45, 46]. Nonetheless, compared to the GA, the
performance of the fmincon can be affected by the system
parameter uncertainty. Table 6 shows the impact of uncertainty on
the GSCs’ current rating capability, Imax, on the performance of the

GA and fmincon approaches. In this case, the actual current rating
of the GSCs is 2000 A, but due to data-input error, the rating has
been considered as 500 A. It can be seen from Table 6 that the
fmincon, due to its non-stochastic nature, it produces an optimal
power loss solution yet with power flow constraint violation.
Whereas the GA approach can achieve the optimal solution while
being restricted to the network power flow constraint.

5.3 Radial network case 2: DC voltage matching at the wind-
side

For the case of DC voltage matching at the wind-side, a 4-terminal
radial MTDC network is considered with a DC-link voltage of
±200 kV with a configuration similar to Fig. 1. In addition, two
WSCDs are integrated into the radial network with a DC voltage
level ±400 kV, as shown in Fig. 10. The 4-terminal radial MTDC
network is expanded to 6-terminals with the interconnection of the
WSCDs, as shown in Fig. 10. The total power injection from the
WSCDs, ∑i = 1

2
PwDi, is 300 MW, while the total power injection

from the WSCs, ∑i = 1

2
Pwi, is 500 MW. The high-power DC–DC

converters gains are controlled to match the DC voltage level
between the radial MTDC network and the WSCDs DC voltage
level. That is while imposing the DC–DC converter gain to the
wind-side common interconnection node voltage, Vs, for efficient
power transfer, as presented in (24). In this case, the total power
injected by the WSCs and the WSCDs is received by two GSCs.

For results validation of Fig. 10, the objective function required
for the implementation of the optimisation approach is shown in
(48). That is for m = 2, s = 2, and n = 2, in addition to the
constraints shown in (1) and (5)

Ploss = ∑
i = 1

m

Gwi Vwi − Vs
2 + ∑

i = 1

s

GwDi VwDi − Vwxi
2

+GT Vs − Vr
2 + ∑

j = 1

n

Gg j Vr − Vg j
2
+ PDC − DC

(48)

5.4 Radial network case 3: DC voltage matching at the grid-
side

In this case, a 4-terminal radial MTDC network is considered with
a configuration similar to Fig. 1 with a DC-link voltage ±200 kV.
That is, while incorporating two additional VSCs at the grid-side of
different DC voltage level than the radial network, that is with
±400 kV voltage level, as shown in Fig. 11. The 4-terminal radial
network is expanded to a 6-terminal network while considering the
GSCDs with ±400 kV voltage level, as shown in Fig. 11. The total
power injection from the WSCs, ∑i = 1

2
Pwi, is 500 MW. It can be

seen from Fig. 11 that the GSCs terminal DC voltages are equal.
While the GSCDs terminal DC voltages are equal in case of a
lossless DC–DC converter. As the power distribution among the
GSCs and GSCDs is based typically on their transmission line
resistances to achieve transmission loss minimisation [17].
However, in case of considering the DC–DC converter losses,
efficient power transfer is achieved but with non-equal GSCDs
terminal DC voltages.

The optimisation objective function required in this case for
results verification is shown in (49), in addition to the constraints
shown in (1) and (5). That is for m = 2, n = 2, and s = 2

Ploss = ∑
i = 1

m

Gwi Vwi − Vs
2 + GT Vs − Vr

2

+ ∑
j = 1

n

Gg j Vr − Vg j
2
+ ∑

j = 1

s

Ggr j Vgx j − Vgr j
2
+ PDC − DC

(49)

5.5 Mesh network case study: flexible DC transmission

In this case study, the impact of introducing a high-power DC–DC
converter in mesh MTDC network is investigated from the

Fig. 9  GA results for case 1 with lossless DC–DC converter
(a), (c) Fitness function against the generations for Vg

ini, 1 and Vg
ini, 2, consecutively,

 (b), (d) The GSCs’ terminal DC-voltage for ten iterations for Vg
ini, 1 and Vg

ini, 2,
consecutively

 
Table 6 Impact of the GSCs’ current rating uncertainty on
the GA and fmincon methods based on Vg

ini, 2

Approach Imax = 500 A

fmincon Ploss 4.434 MW
constraint violation

tc 0.02 s
GA Ploss 4.676 MW

constraint no-violation
tc 0.67 s

Where constraint refers to IT′ − Ig1 − Ig2 = 0. tc is the computation time taken by the
employed approach.

 

Fig. 10  Case 2 results for high-power DC–DC converters in the radial
network, where Vbase

μ1   = 400 kV, Vbase

μ2   = 801.165 kV, and Vbase

μ3   = 801.295 
kV
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perspective of fulfilling the TSO requirement for flexible DC
transmission. The main objective considered here is to control the
current flow in a particular meshed DC line interconnection while
achieving OPF operation. The modified CIGRE B4 mesh network
shown in Fig. 12 is used in this study with a total power injection,
Pgs + ∑i = 1

2
Pwi, of 2500 MW to the mesh DC grid and a DC-link

voltage ±400 kV. The VSCs ratings are 800, 1600, 2400, 1500, and
1700 MW for WSC1, WSC2, AC grid VSC, GSC1, and GSC2,
respectively. While the transmission lines’ current rating is 3500 A.
In this study, the high-power DC–DC converter is introduced to the
modified CIGRE B4 mesh network at three DC line locations.
Location 1 is presented in Fig. 12.

The high-power DC–DC converter is cascaded to the meshed
lines, in particular, to the lines that do not disturb the DC power
flow in case of their outage. The current flow through the lines in

these locations is controlled for 0–120% of the line current rating.
The transmission lines can operate above their current rating for a
specific duration of time. The optimisation approach applied in this
study is constrained to (1) with the objective function presented in
(8), in addition to the load flow equations of Fig. 12. The WSC2
DC terminal is assigned to 1.05 pu to avoid over-voltage operation
during the global OPF operation for minimum power loss. The
behaviour of the mesh network nodes DC voltage and the network
power losses (i.e. considering both the lines losses and the DC–DC
converter losses) with respect to the lines’ current rating utilisation
are presented in Fig. 13 for location 1. Similar results of locations 2
and 3 are presented in Fig. 14 while considering the transmission
line losses only. 

The graphical bar illustration in Figs. 13 and 14 is further
elucidated by (50)

ζ =
Ix

Irating
100% (50)

where Ix is the current flow at locations 1, 2, or 3 (i.e. I4, I′6, and
I′5, respectively), as shown in Figs. 12–14. Irating is the DC line
current rating. ζ is the utilisation factor of the DC line current
rating.

Based on ζ of location 1, the mesh network in Fig. 12 has four
operating regions, as presented in (51)

ζ =

0% ≤ ζ ≤ 10% and

50% ≤ ζ ≤ 120% → Over − Voltage

10% < ζ < 50% → Within Constraints

70% ≤ ζ ≤ 120% → Power Reversal

50% ≤ ζ ≤ 120% → Converter Over Limit

(51)

According to Fig. 13 and (51), it can be seen that for a line current
rating utilisation between 10 and 50%, the network DC voltages
and converters power flow are within the constraints. Otherwise,
the network operates in over-voltage condition while violating the
GSCs’ power rating. In addition, with a line rating utilisation of
70% and above, one of the GSCs reverses the power direction, thus
injecting power to the mesh network instead of supplying the
power to the grid-side. Fig. 13 depicts the mesh network total
power losses in addition to the transmission lines losses and the
high-power DC–DC converter losses separately (i.e. the total
power loss is the summation of these two losses). According to the
selected line current operating range, it is possible to operate the
mesh DC grid at a local minimum loss with respect to either the
total losses, the DC–DC converter losses, or the DC lines losses.
The high-power DC–DC converter losses are the main contributor
to the mesh network losses, as depicted in Fig. 13. Nonetheless,
with the technological development of the high-power DC–DC
converter with reduced losses, the total power loss in the future
may depend mainly on the transmission lines’ losses. Similarly, the
mesh network operating regions for location 2 and location 3 are
obtained, as shown in Fig. 14. This shows the importance of
infrastructure protection requirement against constraint violation in
case of flexible DC transmission in a particular meshed DC grid
line.

6 Conclusion
This paper presents DC voltage matching and flexible DC
transmission scenarios of high-power DC–DC converter
incorporation in droop-controlled radial MTDC network with
droop characteristics adjusted for minimum transmission loss
during normal network operation. In addition, this paper
investigates the impact of a high-power DC–DC converter in mesh
MTDC network with OPF for efficient power transfer and flexible
DC transmission. The high-power DC–DC converter is introduced
to the radial network for matching the different DC voltage levels
and for DC voltage enhancement. Furthermore, the high-power
DC–DC converter is introduced to the interconnection of the lines
of a mesh network to study the impact of OPF operation with the

Fig. 11  Case 3 results for high-power DC–DC converters in the radial
network, where Vbase

μ1   = 400 kV, Vbase

μ2   = 805.728 kV, and Vbase

μ3   = 805.728 
kV

 

Fig. 12  Modified CIGRE B4 mesh MTDC network DC equivalent circuit
with high-power DC–DC converter at location 1, where Bb-C2 and Bb-D1
are the terminals of the first and second WSCs, respectively, Bb-A1 is the
terminal of the VSC for the AC grid with voltage Vgs and power injection
Pgs, and Bb-B1 and Bb-B2 are the terminals of the first and second GSCs,
respectively

 

Fig. 13  Results for a case study of a high-power DC–DC converter in
modified CIGRE B4 mesh MTDC network with the DC voltages variations
and power loss, PLoss, with respect to the line current rating utilisation in
location 1
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DC lines’ current flow controllability according to the TSO
requirements. CIGRE B4 system is used to deliver case studies for
the scenarios.
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